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by scientifically organized ‘Kultur,* it is 
highly probable that neither of us would 
have had any say in the matter of the 
war, that the position would have been 
yielded, after calculation of the resource- 
es on both sides, without a single shot 
having been fired.

“Our national psychology Is very 
curious. Up till the present we have 
no hatred for the Germans, as our com
fort has not yet been disturbed. When 
that misfortune arrives you will see 
whether we shall hate them. It Is three 
generations since the English had that 
feeling, and I am curious to see the 
effects of the awakening. Unless I am 
mistaken, It will be something remark
able. .... I tell everyone what 
everyone else tells me—that the war will 
last three years. But, personally, I can 
hardly believe it, because there is more 
fire than wood to burn. Then I ask 
myself how far the Boche will hold good 
when war reaches that territory. What 
Boche newspapers write confirms me in 
the opinion. Their behaviour is not that 
with which a great people expresses 
ideas.”

"Such Numskulls.”
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casualties azxi sickness is given in the Toronto Wife on Receipt of
following letter from Corporal S. Jerred, Grim New* From RqttlcficU
received by his wife in Toronto. Mrs.
Jerred is going to Prance to take up 
nursing.

“My feet are quite well again and I 
am back with the regiment Arnold from „ „ _ _ ,
Cowan avenue station Was wounded last mOTe- sa*d Mrs. James Doyle of 834% 

: week, but I think he will get over it Queen/ street east Toronto, to a Star 
' (Sergt. Arnold has since died of his reporter today. Her husband, Pte. James 
: wounds). P«w Fruen wa» the first of £,o l of the PriDceS3 Pats is «ported 
the old crowd to go, but he went like ' .
the boy we always knew him to be, in the casualty list published from Ot- 

j carrying a wounded f-hum back to safety tawa to have beeg killed in action.
• after taking a German trench. Major | “I never thought Jim would be 
Felly has gone to London on two months Several of my WOIaen friends
leave. He was not very strong and I . ....................... . ,
think his nerves got shattered a loti The m neighborhood whose husbands 
time Martin was killed there were sev- have gone to the front have ask- 
eral wounded. Sergt-Major Smith was ed me many times what I would 

i badly wounded at the same time. He do lf Jlm wcre HUcd. I told 
i i • ' them that he would come home af-! w® are bac*r ^?m **** trenches for a ter the war to us. He v as a fine hus- 
few days rest. We are getting more band ^ loTed the children. He joined 
men joining us aU the time. I really the Royal Pu3iljers in England when the 
dont know ban the mm in my com- South African war broke out, when we 
pany now. That is not to be wondered were courting.

j ^en we have only 128 of the origin- , “As soon as war was declared against 
al Princess Pris that left Ottawa with Germany he came home that night and 
u8.la8.t Ai£u8t;.,RathlfrTa nnmb®r said: “Amy, you are going to lose your

!°ut of 1,100, although I expect we will jimmy, j am going to the front as soon 
'5* a back again that went out ^ they will take me.’ The next day he
! y “ îïf? f t X» ,» „ . „ went straight to the armories and en-

In a letter to Mrs. E. Morrison, Mrs. usted. He was a fine healthy man, and 
JerraPs mother Corp. Jerred says: “Ar- when I heard of other men with him 
nold was one of the best men and well 
liked by everybody. He was made a 
sergeant the day he was wounded, don’t 
know if he knew it or not. He

DECES GERMAN MACHINE lA»Sx
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Thiaks the Adraatage in War 

Is With a Democracy—Likeas 
Germany to a Mad Dog

Allow half an orange for each person; 
i slice thin; arrange around edge of plate; 
fill centre with Com Flakes and serve 
with powdered sugar.

“I am afraid to tell the kiddies that 
their daddy is not coming home anyJ Try It 

and See
9

The Paris Temps has published in 
i t French translation two letters written

ft by Rudyard Kipling, addressed to a The psychology of the Germans has
..........i i prtnhrr fxj 11 .. occupied part of Mr. Kipling’s, as ofFrench friend, one in/October, the* other moat people.S| meditations. Here is one
In January. Extracts from these letters, of his conclusions:
retranslated from the French journal, “I see they say now that Germany
are now appearing in tne London papers has always loved France, and all she
.. ,11_____„ th- wants Is an understanding with. France

1PO gy t0 e Writ“ °f so that she may be able to settle ac-
, counts with England. They

“Thï n^w4 frmv which is cvrioualy simple people, the Germans,

STS.ILX,E.M'-
in their life, we have officer instructors “f hnf___ _ - ..___
«“1 to «to .f
“îïri,... i. are times when one turns from ink with

Umi“ myT a,t SS loething. • • • I see odd things hap-

m“\ J ™4 hv the P™- °ne must see the humorous sideether day and I was struck by the of thi when there te one.
m«tal outlook of every one in tide wcre here Pd tell you Tories that would
worid. Now that so many wounded make you laugh, too, in your sating
have already come back to us, men are for 1 am 6ure ^ lau'h 
*Mng and eageriy gathering news of <<Naw 1 mu3t gt ^get back to 
the ways and customs of the Germa™. my work. ^ ^ tlfke and
1 marked an old paradox-the contrat joice it ^ ^ g,ven to us to Uve in 
between the men who come from the dayg bke these” 
front and those who wait their turn to After the East Coast Raid 
go. Teh latter are fril of Question^ In the second letter, written in Janu- 
precautions. the desire to °J e ary, Mr. Kipling describes the bom- 
measnre of their enemy. Hw others say: bardment of English towns as a good 
•Got the German away from the machine thing for many people who believed
and be doesnt count, or Away from lhat their comfort ran no risk. He
his trench the German isn’t much good. Vrttca-

all» It’s the rifle that sables “Like you, I have spent time that I 
wars. We shall have, I tiiink, amWlon cou]d have œed betterto trying to 
xqen by the spring, perhaps more. I dcrstand Boche psyehriogv. Like you,
îh64 Amt ^d8NMv°St^ y Thev^ere 1 am stupefied, never having beüeved 
the Army and Navy Stores. They were the possibility of a whole nation in a 
most excellent P~PK What they were gtate „f frenzy Through this mad hor- 
mamly «nous about was to assure me ror there pierces somrthing ridiculous 
they brought ov^ the guns m,d ^ vincial to crown the horror.
ammunition and homes-thri thdr con-, M dviHzation that cannot see
«agent was self-contrined I knew J tte object ot the German idea, unless it 
beforehand. As to the Indians, I haven t be to match with the goose step across 
seen them yet; they're over on your 6 p
fide.”
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i having their feet frozen I did not have 
any fears for Jim.

“He wrote me just a short time ago,
. „ was and told me all was well with him, and

a man, absolutely fearless under fire, a j have never worried a moment. Now 
great incentive to the men, and a credit i don»t know wbat j wlU do. He wa, a 
to the city be came from and his regi- TCTy qniet man and did not say much.” 
mrni' _____ _______ __________ ' Pte. Doyle was a roofer. He was pres

ent at Tugela and the relief of Lady
smith in the South African war. Four ^ f 
children, John, aged 12; Chris, aged 9; 
Norah, aged 7; and Paul aged 6, survive 
with the widow.
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HAS 2727 STUDENTS.I

ft. . c U- T il T _£ I The registrations for the spring quart- 
1 orOBlto ooldier 1 •Us, 1 oo,. ot cr at the University of Chicago, up to

! April 10, 1915, show a gratifying gain"
I in practically all schools and depart- 
I ments. **

Private Charles E. C. LangsUffe, of In the Graduate Schools of Arts, Lit- 
thc 48th Highlanders, who was married erature, and Science, 878 men and 181 
to Miss Ada Seville at Salisbury Plains, women have registered, a total of 666; ^ 
sends the following letter to Mrs. Fisher, and m the Senior and Junior College 909 ,* 
of Toronto. men and 719 women, a total of 1,628.

“We came out of the trenches after In the professional schools there are 
having a warm time; and when we put registered for divinity courses 122 men 
up In a bam we thought we were In for and fourteen women, a total of 186; for 
a rest, but a big move was ordered. Dur- courses in medicine, 168 men and seven- 
ing the night the English guns started teen women, a total of 170; for law 
to talk, and then the fun started. We had courses, 184 men and six women, a total 
to get on the march by five o’clock in 190; and for courses in the college 
the morning, grabbing what grub we of education nineteen men and 240 wo- 
could before beating it. We were more m™> a total of 259. 
than pleased when we got to our posi- The total number of students in arts, 
bon, with the English guns just behind literature, and science is 2,184, and the 
us talking all day, We had a chance to total number in the professional schools 
wash today, after waiting for it for five is 765, making a grand total, excluding 
days. We went into a farm house Where duplications, of 2,727 for the spring 
the people had gone out. We were nice quarter, 
and comfortable, and also had a shave. : —
I shaved one of the boys who could not j 
shave himself. It was a tough job, for M 
every second the guns would talk and g 
shake the building almost down; the 
poor chap would jump, so I had to take 
a tear out of his face.

“I had my baptism of fire the first 
night we went into thé trenches. I had 
just laid down when one of our sergeants, 
one of the English regulars, and myself 
had to go out near the Germans’ barbed 
wire entanglements and listen. While we 
were getting there and while we were 
getting back the pills were flying all over 
We heard the Germans singing, talking, 
and playing the mandolin. I did the 
same as the regular, and that was to 
walk on and take no notice. It wanted 
doing at first, but I have got used to it 

I don’t give a rap for Fritz or his 
pills. The last lot of trenches we were 
in were seventy-five yards away from 
our friends, and of course we issued 
compliments to them, both wordy and 
otherwise. They must have become sore, 
for they started shelling us, and it was 
certainly warm until our guns started.”

:

: Shaviig Under Difficulties

1l
a series of philosophical!» constructed 
hells with the purpose of self-adoration 
at noise made by their own harness. At 
least the Arabs offered a choice between 

There follows this as to politics: Islam and the sword, but the Boche has
“As to politics, alas! both countries no philosophy but the sword. It is, as 

suffer from a chronic indigestion. But you say, a problem of the mad dog, and i 
If one must choose between two evils I one sees no hope except in the death of

the unhappy animal.” '
In his second letter Mr. Kipling also 

tells an amusing story of a perplexed 
sailor.

“The war Is a cruel monotony, doub
la advance to the smallest detail and ly so for us, who are non-combatants, 
which, at the end of’ it all, is a ma- who have nothing to do but think—al- 
chine. way» a dangerous amusement—and no-

“As a matter of fact, If—for the sake body to hit It is with us here as with 
of argument—yon or I had been ruled you. Our »oung men come back and re-

j proach us for our grave faces. The 
| other day a sailor asked me quite sim
ply lf there was anything worrying me. 
He saw nothing funny in his question,

1 and didn’t understand why I should 
: burst out laughing.
I “I could write you at this moment,” 
says Mr. Kipling later in his letter, “a 
poem. It would be about the mud, the 
damp, the floods, and the tiles the wind 
is blowing off the*roof, and it would 
bring the tears to your eyes.” Instead 
he tells a story about a soldier:

/
Autocracy's Handicap,I

I
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am persuaded that a half corrupt and 
Incompetent democracy can handle a 
welter of a1 war like this better than a 
great, huge, perfectly running machine, 
the working of which can be calculated

Get a mHERE is such a 
thing as “class” or 
distinction to a 

_ sweater-coat. It 
sTon the knitting, plus 
in the material.

The method of knitting and the fact 
that they are made from choicest and 
fleeciest selected wools, account for the 
shape-retaining quality of

7/ Sweater- 
Coat that will 
retain its 
shapeliness 
always!
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I Skinner’s Skinner’sj
“Spoils the Shooting”

| “The tone of the English has altered. 
You who know them will draw 
own conclusions from this story: 
wounded soldier returned from the front 
was talking to some of a new draft go
ing out. ‘Yoif mustn’t get excited

■ about the Germans,’ he said. Then, 
after a long pause, You must not get ex
cited about the Germans. It spoils the

! shooting.’ Which was received by them 
| as wholly sound doctrine.”

Mr. Kipling- once wrote a poem in
■ which he bade the world “Beware my 
country when my country grows po-

\ lite.” . He notes the appearance of this 
i ominous symptom in regard to the Ger- 
' mans.

“The tone of voice of men who come 
back from the front has become quieter, 

i And their way of speaking about the 
! Germans is more polite, which is a very 
I sufficient indication.”
| He regrets, and everybody he knows,
; he says, does too, that the English 
; newspapers “allowed themselves to sneak 
so angrily about the Hartlepool. Whit
by and Scarborough business. It was a 
good thing for lots of people who 
thought nothing could ever interfere 
with their comfort.

I “May this year,” he concludes, “bring 
ns sight of the end. It is not a good 
thing for the worid to be ‘decivilized’ 
by philosophers hi arms.”

Everyone Is familiar with the sight of the inferior-made 
sweater-coat—how it bags here and sags there, how the pockets 
bulge and gape and the whole effect is one of untidy looseness, 
could It be otherwise with a coat made from non-elastic wool and 
stretched to shape.

Penmans Sweater-Goats are different. They have a decidedly dressy 
appearance, a smartness that outlasts the period of newness.

There are dozens of occasions when a good sweater-coat is the correct 
thing to wear. " You can get your exact type of physique fitted in a 
Penmans Sweater-Coat—all colors and combinations of colors.

Sweater*

I your |Floor Coverings 
And Curtains

How VFloor Coverings 
And Curtains

now.0
■

LINOLEUMS Penmans IJiwH 
Paris, Out

Joey—“Say, pa” Pa-“What Is itP” 
Joey—“Can a rear-admiral go to the 
front!”
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CURTAINSHoetery
40c to $L75

Patterns for Kitchens, 
Halls, Dining Rooms, 
Baths, Bedrooms.

Bedroom Cork 
Carpets

A sanitary carpet that 
can be washed same as 
linoleum.

Kolor-Fast Matting
Something new for bed

rooms—guaranteed fast 
color to sun and water.

ALL PENMAN PRODUCTS ARE MADR-IN-CANADA names of the forts have been eliminated 
by the censor.

“We were firing all we had across the 
straits, but I think it must not have been 
effective, as we left our position and 
went around and up into the straits, 
where we stood off and hammered away. 
When we got in close we were ordered 
below under cover to use the small bat
teries.

“I wish I could tell you more, but I 
can’t. The country around here is won
derful. One has to be with the navy to 
see the sights of the world. Our ship is 
doing great work, and the gun fire has 
been terrifying aqd very effective. Justj 
imagine when til the 15-inchers are let j 
go at once. You would think that the 
ship would keel over and sink. The roar : 
from the guns is maddening. You would 
think we were blowing up the earth. 
Those 15-inch shells must work terrible 
havoc where they land. I wouldn’t want 
to be within miles of the place where 
they strike. I tell you those 15-inch 
guns are beauties."

1

Now showing the 
newest and the best

IT WILL COST $450,000. open on the sides and in the roof to light 
and air. FEARFUL ROAR WHEN 

151CH GUNS REFID
.

The ceremonies connected with the 
laying of the cornerstone of the new wo
man’s gymnasium and clubhouse, Ida 
Noyes Hall at the University of Chic
ago, took place on' the morning of Sa
turday, April 17.

Progress on the construction of the 
new building has been rapid, and ac
cording to the contracts til the cut stone 
work will be completed In July, and the 
entire building in January, 1916.

The new hall is in reality a group of 
three structures, the main one extending 

“James, dear,” said a careful mother 240 feet along the Midway between 
to her 7-year-old insurgent, “your Uncle Woodlawn and Kimbark avenues, the. 
Edward will be here for dinner today, gymnasium proper reaching back 160 
Be sure to wash your face and hands be-| feet from the middle of the main build- 
fore coming to the. table.”

“Yes, mother,” hesitatingly, “hut—but ' of the gynasium to the west. The na- 
suppose he doesn’t come?”

The main building will have a .lunch
room about 90 by 45 feet, a common 
room with a tea alcove and a kitchenette, 
and a large reading-room to the west. 
On the second floor will be the offices 
of the physical education, department, a 
memorial room, and the tr 
while on the third flodr wil 
sembly hall with stage and dressing- 
rooms, and also a large office to be used 
as the business headquarters for the 
various women’s organizations on the 
quadrangles. In the basement will be 
very convenient locker arrangements, 
dressing-rooms, showers, a large game 
room, and two bowling alleys."

The building, of which Shepley, Rutan 
ing, and the natatorium forming a wing & Coolidge of Boston are the architects,

will cost approximately $450^)00.
tatorlum is so planned that it can be ing, and the natatorium forfng a wing
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; Scrim and Net 

Curtains
The stock of these 

is now complete.

Letter From Gunner Alex. Moir 
Who is on the Queen Elizabeth

y room: 
; the as-

I
Charles Moir, of Toronto, has received 

a letter from his brother Alex., who is 
a gunner on the Queen Elizabeth. It is 
mailed from Gibraltar and came to To
ronto via England. The letter is dated 
at sea and is much censored.

Gunner Moir states that all the outer 
forts have been demolished, but the

His Fear

Rugs and Mats
in an endless range.

ATTENTION is drawn to the fact that I am now showing the greatest range of SQUARES ever brought to
gether in the Maritime Provinces. Over Five Hundred Patterns to Select From.

As These Are on The Large Display Racks They Can be Seen in a Few Minutes. YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL !
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Mops Mops
AND

Polish
Sweep Cleaner, Vacuum Cleaner Only $8

Ronuk Floor Polish For Wood Floors and Linoleums
O’Cedar WizardAND

Polish
Floor

Coverings A. O. SKINNER Curtains | c

58 KING STREET
l

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
;crre

!
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